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Ag-Tech Office Releases
Lists Of Honor Students;
114 Receive Two-Points

Three-Points Earned By Following
Students: Earl Chapman, Gloria
Goldfarb, Agnes Zazac, G. Smith

There are four students who earned a three-point index in the
Ag-Tech for the first semester and 110 who earned two-point or
better, according to a list released last weekend by Director Paul B.
Orvis' office.

The three point students are
<iilford Smith and Agnes Zajac.

The two-point students are:
Mervyn Abbott, Frank Adler, Mar-

cus Akin, Charles Andolsek, Kenneth
Arnold, Edward Baker, Paul Baker,
Robert Baldeck, Robert Barnes, Rob-
ert Bauman.

Frederick Baumgarten, Donald Bern-
is, Leonard Berghash, Paul Betlem,
Norbert Bicheler, Ralph Boesen, Had-
ley Brown, George Buck, Richard
Burdick, Stephen Burimaukas.

Roger Burke, William Carley, Frank
'Cohwell, John Cornwell, John Cornell,
Milton Decker, William Dekleva, Har-
old Dickinson, Iangford Dobbins, Ver-
non Downey, Arthur Dralle.

Dela Earles, Lloyd Emerson, Robert
Eshelman, Thomas Feeley, Edward
FirlU, Jack Flaitz, Joseph Fluster,
Marvin Friedman, George Gaffey, Ger-
ald Grim.

Neal Gummoe, Jesse Hannan, Fran-
ces Siefke Hardy, David Haring, Nel-
son Harris, Avis Hirschey, Charles
Hoagland, Ralph Holman, Mary In-
gram, Jack Jones.

Rolland Kast, Albert Kolb, Merton
Kraft, Jane Lytle, Michael Magrino,
Harriet Mee, Charles Miller, William
Moretti, William Morgan, John Mul-
lins.

Robbert Murphy, Nicholas Muzyka,
Doreen Newton, Rlchardean Nichols,
Clarence O'Brien, Daniel O'Neill, Myr-
Hn Page, Emmett Parsons, Arthur
Patterson, Richard Petri.

Eleanor Pettit, Mayden Pike, John
Pitcher, Grover Purdy, Gustava Dadke,
Francis Read, Milton Richards, Vernon
Rifenburg. Henry Rogers, Raymond
Roscover.

Peter Rossi. Theodore Sattler. Wal-
ter Schlosser. Harold Schoendorf,
Richard Scott, John Ccrocco, Stuart
Sherman. Esther Schultz, Samuel
Samuel Shutt. Stanley Sien.

Charles Simek, Jack Smith. Marvin
Smith, Walter Stilson, Joseph Szcze-
panik, Margery Thayer, David Thomas
Mary Tornabene, Edmond Tymczyszyn,
Arithony Vangalio.

Zane Wagner, Gottfried Walker,
June Washburn, Peter Weik, Charles
Wheatley, Paul Williamson, Matthew
Wolf, Russell Wyant, Joseph Yorlo.
Glenwood Zimmerman.

Earl Chapman, Gloria Goldfarb,

ACS, Ceramic
Guild ToChoose
St. Pat's Queen
Organizations To Vote
Thursday Night; Piggy
Bank Favors Featured
"Queen of the St. Pat's Ball will

be picked by members of the Alfred
chapter of the American Ceramics So-
ciety and the Ceramic Guild this year,"
Wortley Paul '48, and Gordon Prior
'48, co-chairmen, announced following
a St. Pat's Board meeting late Satur-
day.

The selection will be made at the
ACS meeting at 8:15 p.m., Thursday
in Physics Hall. Ceramic Guild mem-
bers are invited to this meeting, "so
the whole College of Ceramics will
be taking part."

"These organizations will vote for
who they think will be the best queen
from among the seven "Daughters of
Erin" and the Board will uphold their
decision," the co-chairmen said.

The Board also decided that tickets
will go "on sale Sunday, "Price," the
announcement said proudly, "will be
only six dollars." "We've cut some
unimportant corners and added other
features not included since 1941. The
net result is Alfred's first post-war St.
Pat's Festival at pre-war prices."

The favors this year, according to
John Gilkes '49, and H. Clark Hinds
'51. will be "as Irish as Paddy's Pig."
They went on to say that the favors
will be "seven-inch piggy banks in a
variety of colors."

In addition to the all important
balloting at the ACS meeting, Thurs-
day evening, the members will hear
a symposium on graduate study con-
ducted by Dean S. R. Scholes, Dr. V.
D. Frechette and Dr. Willis Lawrence.

Naturalist Returns By Popular Request

Karl Maslowski, naturalist, returns to the University and Ag-
Tech assembly programs Thursday by popular request. Mr. Mas-
lowski will show his latest film, "A Heritage in the Rockies," which
is the result of two season's work in the Yellowstone National Park.
It shows "nature's majestic wildlife against a colorful backdrop of
geysers, native flowers and stately mountain peaks."

Faculty, Administration
See Need For Guidance

Some members of the faculty
and administration already have
realized the great need for better
guidance of students in selection
of courses. Tentative steps have
been taken, but nothing definite.
One of Alfred's January graduates,
Edwin A. Gere Jr., in a Letter to
the Editor this week, gives a stu-
dent's view on "one big deficiency
in the Alfred University system."
(See page 2.)

Student Nurses Aid
Western New York
In Rural Program

Western New York student nurses
under the Rural Collegiate Nuring
Program rendered 18,815 days of ser-
vice to community hospitals during
1947. Miss Klizabeth K. Foote, direc-
tor of the program here announced
this week.

"This means that nursing students
from Alfred and Keuka College. Keu-
ka Park supplied the equivalent of
El full-time nurses in area hospitals,"
she said. The hospitals include:
Olean General Hospital. Corning Hos-
pital, Clifton Springs sanitarium and
•clinic. Geneva General Hospital and
the F. F. Thompson Memorial Hos-
pital. Canandaigua.

Figures for the entire program also
were released this week by Miss Ida
M. MacDonald. coordinator of the pro-
gram, in Albany. Student nurses from
the three colleges. Alfred. Keuka and
Hartwick College. Oneonta. rendered1

28,897 days in the state during 1947
or an equivalent of 80 nurses "work-
ing full time every day for one year
in community hospitals."

"The cooperation of the small com-
munity hospital and the college work-
ing together becomes beneficial to
both parties." Miss MacDonald said.
"The students receives her clinical
training and the hospital is enabled
to maintain an adequate staff in these
days of nurse shortage."

Business Manager
Flees Fiat Seekers

The Fiat desk sta?; was bombarded
last week with complaints of students
who didn't find their Fiats in their
post office boxes. As soon as we could
find Business Manager David Powell
we asked him "how come" "and got
the following answer which should be
of interest to all of our readers:

"Just before the Christmas vaca-
tion, the post office told us that they
could deliver only individually ad-
dressed Fiats. The old box-holder
system was out. In order to comply
with this mandate in the simplest and
most efficient manner, we made ar-
rangements with the Alfred Sun to
use their addressing machine.

"At present, we are mailing Fiats
only to those University students who
live in separate rooms or apartments,
and to those living in Trailer Town
and Saxon Heights. University stu-
dents living in the Brick, Bartlett,
fraternities, sororities and most other
residence houses will have their Fiats
delivered to the houses on Tuesday
afternoons. All Ag-Tech students
may get their copies in the Ag-Li-
brary. University commuters will get
theirs in the Union, until we can begin
mailing them individually. I hope
non-commuters will not take Fiats
out of the Union.

"Any student who is not receiving a
Fiat should stop at the office and leave
his name and address. We hope that
before long we shall be able to work
out a more satisfactory system. We
will appreciate your cooperation and
patience."

So will the desk staff.

New Plan Includes
College Of Ceramics

Noting that a new-salary classifica-
tion has been proposed for the College
of Ceramics faculty, Dean S. R. Scholes
wrote for the current Alumni News:

"More than $20,000 will be available
(in the new budget) for new equip-
ment; $10,000 is appropriated again
for library expenditures; other main-
tenance items show an increase of
20 per> cent; engineering compensa-
tion has been "frozen into" the sala-
ries, and the standard increments
have been allowed. The total budget
will reach about $350,000, of which
more than $110,000 will go to Alfred
University for accessory instruction."

Quiz On Music
Feature Event
At Senior Dance

"Students are invited to submit
questions for use on the "Kay Kyser
Musical College" program, a feature
of the Senior Class dance, Friday eve-
ning, at South Hall. The questions
may be left in the ballot box in the
Campus Union before the deadline,
5 p.m., Thursday.

The best questions will receive
prizes and if the contestant cannot
answer the question, a second prize
will be given. The questions must be
on popular song titles. Judges will
be senior class officers including:
president, John Rice; secretary, Jean
Martin; treasurer, Thaddeus Clark
and dance chairmen, John Seidlin and
Rosemarie Springer.

Music for the dance, which is from
8:30 to 12:30. will be by Dick Mc-
Kinstry and his 12 Collegians.

Researcher To Discuss,
Illustrate Air Diffusion

Leonard P. Phillips, head of the Re-
search Laboratory of Anemostat Corp-
oration of America, who students and
faculty are invited to hear, will speak
to the ASRE at 7 p.m., Monday in
room 35 of the Ag-Tech building.

Mr. Phillips' lecture will consist of
illustrating and demonstrating of
proper air diffusion.

$52 Stolen From
Cigarette Machine

About $52 in change was removed
from the cigarette machine in the
Campus Union annex after 1 a.m.,
Monday. Feb. 15, according to Russell
Langworthy '48, Union Board chair-
man.

"There is evidence that it was an
'inside job,' because the machine was
opened with a key which is kept in
the cash register. No windows were
forced," Langworthy said.

State Police at the Wellsville sub-
station were notified. The Union
Board and University officials are
conducting the investigation.

Door Prizes To Help Celebrate
Anniversary Of Co-op Theatre

One of the few businesses where every effort is made to give
the customer more than his money's worth is the Alfred Co-op
Theater, celebrating its 16th anniversary this weekend with "a few-
door prizes, but otherwise operations as usual."

"Most salesmen think I'm crazy be-1
cause I'm always trying to cut down
the profits," said Prof. W. Varick
Nevins III, the Brooklyn-born operat-
or ami manager who was graduated
from Alfred University in 1932 and re-
mained to join the mathematics de-
partment and to manage the--theater.

"Every cent we make goes back
into either equipment or reduced ad-
missions." he said. "Where most
theaters have raised their prices
since the war, we've held ours at the
same level they were in 1932." Yet.
he explained that the Co-op which
started on a capital of $700 from ad-
vanced sale of season tickets among
townspeople, now has more than $8-
000 invested in the best available
equipment. --

Dr. Gilbert Campbell, former soci-

ology department head, was the in-
spiration behind the Co-op and served
as its manager until his death in 1939.
Prof. Nevins, one of the original three
operators, explained, "The village had
had no movie for more than a year
and a half until we got this one start-
ed on Feb. 15. 1932. with a Marx
Brothers sound film called "Animal
Crackers!"

"It was really coop in those days
too," he said. "Nobody got any pay
and most of the time the receipts
from Wednesday night's show would
pay for the one coming for Friday
and Saturday. The Alfred Sun print
ed ads free and storekeeper ex-
pected the usual passes for the bills
in hie windows.'

(Continued on page three)

Sororities End Rushing
Season With Pledging At
Four Houses Last Night

This Year First Time Quota System
Used; 48 Frosh And Transfers Pledge
Omicron, Pi Alpha, Sigma, Theta Chi

Alfred's four sororities, Alpha Kappa Omieron, Pi Alpha Pi,
Sigma Chi Nu and Theta Theta Chi, ended their first season of rush-
ing under the new quota system last night by pledging 48 freshman
and transfer women.

*Omicron pledged five girls, includ-
ing: Shirley Colley, Elaine Gruber,
Ruth Harding and Barbara Seiko, all
'51; and Rosemary Cashman AT.

Fourteen were pledged by Pi Alpha:
Mary Jane Arnold, Teresa Basso, Jane
Bette, Constance Crofoot, Patricia
Fulton, Audrey Goodrich, Margaret
Griffith, Gloria Guild, Barbara Hurl-
burt, Eleanor Lockhardt, Ethel Sayer
and Alice Schulmeister, all '51; Betty-
Lapp AT; and Saundra Licht '50.

Alfred, NSA To
Cooperate For
Student Meet

State-Wide Conference
To Take Place April 9
To Discuss Activities
Plans are going ahead this week for

a state-wide NSA-Alfred Student Con-
ference for April 9-10 to discuss three
common problems, government, cam-
pus unions and campus newspapers.
More than 200 students from 90 up-
state New York colleges will be in-
vited.

At a preliminary meeting Monday
evening in Kenyon Hall of 35 students
and faculty who have agreed to work
on the committee, Ingram Paperny '50,
vice president of the New York NSA,
noted:

"We are assured of full cooperation
of the University because President
Walters made the original suggestion,
and Student Senate backing hinges
only upon you committee members'
willingness to serve. We hope all
other campus organizations will be
equally wholehearted in their support
of the conference."

Tentatively planned for the confer-
ence, which will come at the end of
the Spring Recess, are a key-note guest
speaker and panel discussions on
problems which face the important
student organizations on every college
and university campus. Probably each
campus will be invited to send a rep-
resentative from the campus govern-
ing body, campus union and trie cam-
pus newspaper.

Some problems may be:
1—extension of campus union activ-

ities to make the Union the real center
of campus activities.

2—increasing student interest in
their representative governing body
and increasing democratic function of
student governing bodies.

3—methods of making campus mews-
papers a more dynamic organ in cam-
pus life.

Social Hall Music
Library To Close

"The music library will not be open
until we are able ,to get someone to
replace Mrs. Ray W. Wingate, who
will not be able to continue as librar-
ian," Dean Elizabeth Geen announced
this week.

The total receipts from the music
library from its beginning in Septem-
ber are $35, .which includes approxi-
mately $7 for breakage. There has
been gradual decline in the receipts
during the past few weeks until an
all-time low of $.80 in one week was
reached recently.

"The reason for this decline, be-
sides the recent vacation, may be the
hazardous weather conditions as well
as the comparative inaccessibility of
Social Hall to the • students," Dean
Geen explained.

Frozen Food Club Elects
New Officers Thursday

In the Frozen Food Club election?,
Thursday evening, Norman Fortune
was elected to replace Lewis Golden
as president.

Other offices filled were: vice pres-
ident, John Halman; treasurer, Peter
Race; and secretary, Stanley Lyttlc.

The Frozen Food Club is working
with the department heads in the
composing of a four-page bulletin on

Sigma Chi pledged the following
20 girls: Lois Anderson, Palma
Clute, Katherine Cretekos, Leonora
Deutscher, Nadine Fitzpatrick, Mary
Lou Fox, Mary Irma Joyce, Elaine
Jones, Virginia Krepski, Barbara La-
Van, Clair Simpson and Ruth Sly, all
'51; Jean Hardenburg and Carol Mill-
iard '50; Marquita King '49; Patricia
Fitzpatrick, Dorothy Foster, Doreen
Newton and Leola Snyder, all AT;
and Flora Regenbrecht CS.

Theta Chi pledged nine, including:
Joyce Angermann, Dorothy Brion, Pa-
tricia Corigliano, Mary Ann Hunting-
ton, Janice Swain and Mary Wagner,
all '51; Delores Kolstee '50; Carolyn
Babcock AT; Ann Schubert CS.

Annual French
Week To Start
This Week-end

"Paris" will be the theme of the
11th annual French Week, Alfred's
counterpart of the annual French
celebration honoring Charlemagne,
which opens Sunday with a special
carillon concert.

"Students in France gather each
year on Jan. 2'8 to honor Charlemagne,
a popular saint and patron of French
schools, and at the same time hold a
banquet honoring students who are
first in their classes," said Phyllis
Wetherby '50, French Club president.
Those studying French here will hon-
or their "A" students Wednesday eve-
ning, March 3, at Social Hall.

Of particular interest to the cam-
pus are the cultural films being shown
under the auspices of the French Week
program. "It Happened at the Inn,"
one of the best films to come out of
France since the war, has been select-
ed tentatively as the feature produc-
tion. Also included in the program
will be two shorts issued by the
French Railways. There will be two
performances, at 7 and 9 p.m.

Students interested in mid-afternoon
snacks may buy chocolated-filled
sweetbread at a "French Cafe" in the
Union. According to Jeanne Kiesel-
mann '50, who will be in charge of
the "petits pains," students will be
expected to ask for them in French.
For the benefit of those who have
trouble with French, the expression
is: "Donnez-moi des petits pains, s'il
vous plait." Roughly translated, this
means: "Give me some buns, please."

The French Cafe in the Union will
be decorated to resemble a Parisian
cafe, and the music on the juke box
will be French. The cafe will serve
"vin rouge," "Calvados," and "Cafe"
or "The." Russell Langworthy '4ft is
chairman of the cafe committee.

(Continued on page three)

Alfred U. Purchases
New X-Ray Machine

A new X-ray machine for use in
Clawson Infirmary has purchased, E.
K. Lebohner, business manager, an-
nounced today.

The unit has a movable tube arm- as
well as a table that can be adjusted
to four positions from the vertical tr>

various phases of the course. The bul- j t h e horizontal. The machine is expect-
letin will be sent to all of the com- e d t 0 ^ especially useful in checking
panies cooperating with the frozen c n e g t difficulties athletic and other
foods department. lnjuriei and for emergency work.
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Undergraduate Guidance
The situation pointed out by old-timer Ed Gere in his Letter to

the Editor this week poses many questions.
Am I getting proper guidance toward my graduate study? Does

this apalling lack of guidance in pre-law cross to other fields of
specialization, pre-med, pre-dental, teaching? How many others
have left Alfred for graduate work with the same deficiency? Where
does the responsibility lie? Is the administration aware of it? What
steps are being taken to correct it? Why hasn't something been done
before?

With Alfred's unequaled record of acceptance in medical school
this year, it seems that there is no question about the biology depart-
ment. The letter seems to make quite clear where the responsibility
lies and from the fact that a few preliminary conferences concerning
guidance already have been held, we may assume that the adminis-
tration is aware of the situation and is taking steps to correct it.

However, the student has a right to know that corrective meas-
ures are being considered and to demand that they be taken im-
mediately

* * * * * * *

Here's To You!
An organization which fails to live up to the ideals set forth in

its constitution or neglects its duties is quick to be noticed and con-
demned by others. Too often a good job is overlooked.

Keramos, which bears the cumbersome description national pro-
fessional ceramic engineering honorary fraternity, and the Alfred
Student Branch of the American Ceramic Society are far more active
organizations than their names belie. Both are responsible for regu-
larly bringing top men in industry and science to speak to students

By Beverly Button

Sorority rushing continued last week with a flurry of dinner
parties held Monday through Thursday. Friday evening all fresh-
man girls were invited to open house at the sororities, and Monday
evening pledge services for the prospective members were held.

The Castle held an impromptu hay-
ride and party Saturday evening.
Skits and refreshments were featured
in the "Dantes Grill' while everyone
sipped the newest in drinks, the blue
funk.

Delta Sig Invited their pledges and
'old married couples" to an old-fas-

hioned party at the house Saturday
night. The occasion was a combina-
tion pledge party, anniversary party
for the married couples and send off

completed his work at the university.
Mrs. Lydia Orcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Reid, Mr. and Mrs. John Carabillo,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brady, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Gere were among the
guests present.

Tuesday and Thursday evening,
February 18 and 24, Kappa Delta
had two of their rush parties. Chair-
man of the pledge committee was
Robert Baldeck. Refreshments were
served.

Beta Sigma Phi held their pledge
dance at Social Hall, Saturday evening
from 9 to 1. A mellow mood was
created by soft music and candle-
light. Refreshments were punch and
cookies. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Scott
and Prof, and Mrs. Charles Packard
were guests.

Mrs. Gertrude Klees, Mrs. Carol
ihamplin, Mrs. Loujse Brannen and

Miss Mary Ross Flowers were initiated
into Theta Chi as honorary members,
February 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bassett were
guests at Theta Chi, February 15.

Mrs. R. L. Kelley, Mrs. J. Carlonzo
and daughter Jeanette visited Theta
Chi throughout last week.

Chaplain Myron Sibley and Mr.
James Bristol of the Friend's Society
were luncheon guests at Sigma Chi
Wednesday, and Mr. Bristol was a
guest of the Castle for dinner that
evening.

Dorothy Dill AT '47, spent the week-
end at Sigma Chi.

Miss ShirleyWurz's name was omit-
ted from -the list of Omicron's honor-
aries last week.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Chapel—11, Kenyon
Fiat—6:45, Fiat Office
Business Club, Insurance speaker—

7, Ag-Tech
ASRE—7, Pine Hill Annex
Senate—7:30, Physics Hall
Workshop—8:30, Alumni Hall
WSC—8:30, Social Hall
Craft School—8:30, Social Hall

WEDNESDAY

Kappa Psi Entertaining Castle
Chorus—7:15, Social Hall

THURSDAY

Choir—7, Village Church
Newman Club-—7:15, Kenyon
Chorus—8:15, Social Hall

FRIDAY

Kappa Nu House Party

SDB Servic
SATURDAY

i—ll, Village Church
Kappa Nu House Party
Senior Dance—8:30, South Hall

SUNDAY
Union Univ. Services—11,

Village Church
Episcopal Services—5, Cothic
Public Affairs Forum—7:30 Sociai

MONDAY

ASRE—7, Room 35, Ag-Tech
Chaplain's Smoker—9, Social Hall

II.

Klan Alpine Honors
Faculty And Team

Klan Alpine entertained their new
faculty honoraries and wives at a
buffet dinner, Sunday afternoon. The
new honoraries are: Prof. Leroy Koh-
ler, Kenneth Kolsted, Coach Jay Mc-
Williams, and Prof. Jay J. M. Scand-
rett.

Also honored were 22 members of
the intramural football team which
brought to Klan its third champion-
ship year. Receiving football troph-
ies were: Wesley Cox '50, John Mar-
vin '50, Daniel Kane '50, Michael Lock-

Edith Foster '47, and Nancy Cly- j hart '48, William O'Connor '50, Charles
mer ex-'48. visited Pi Alpha over the '
weekend. Edith is now employed in
Stern's personnel department in New
York City and Nancy is working for
London's Plastics Inc., in Glen Ridge, j j a c k utter

Deignan '49, Henry Cottrell '48, Jack
Peterson '49, Gordan Stermer '50, John

"49,

Jeanne Forscey '47. spent the week-.
end at the Castle.

A birthday dinner was held for Mar-
jorie Duggan '48, Wednesday evening.

The engagement of Miss Jean Tilly
AT ex-'48 to Brice Kenyon AT '48.
has been announced.

Theta Gamma had a pledge party

Donald Alverson '49,

Letters To The Editor—
Dear Editor:

I completed my college course at
Alfred in January, and since that time
have more than once found myself ask-
ing that old familiar question, "What
would you do if you had it to do over
again?" In seriously trying to ans-
wer this question, and to answer why
it would arise, I have become aware
of one big deficiency in the Alfred
University system, which has no
doubt been in existence for some time.

My courses at Alfred have prepared
me to enter into the study of law
How well they have prepared me one
cannot say. There is no doubt in my
mind that this college is blessed with
some of the best teachers available,
and I feel fortunate in having been
able to study under them.

In the field of guidance, however, I

do not believe that we have had any

such blessing. It was my personal ex-

perience during the last semester to

discover that I was totally lacking in

several highly desirable pre-law

courses. There was nothing in the

Liberal Arts catalog to guide a stu-

dent in pre-professional courses, and

no one ever advised me as to the

right program. Notification was not

given me of the twelve hours credit

I had received for army courses. I

discovered that a year after returning

to Alfred, but not too late to itake ad-

vantage of it, and plan an accelerated

program. The school also gave me

credit in my field of specialization for

one of my army courses, I found that

out last month.

For fear that mine was perhaps an
isolated case, I checked with other
students, and they too expressed simi-
lar doubts as to the efficiency of the
Alfred guidance system. In fact, sev-
eral students related bigger sob stories
than my own. A few professors to
whom I talked also showed sympathy
towards a better guidance program.

ministration for inefficiency in its
present system of guidance. As it is
set up now, it is unlikely that better
results could be obtained. Instead, I
would like to suggest a critical survey
of guidance systems in other colleges,
and a revision of ours at Alfred.

We need a full-time guidance expert,

whose sole job would be the super-

| vision of planning of student programs.

And we need more specific informa-

tion In a better catalog, so that the

students and prospective students can

better aid themselves in planning.

Guidance is too complex a problem

and too important to each student to

be dealt with indifferently.

If our system at Alfred could be re-
vised and improved, there would be

need for any student, at the end
to ask himself, "What

couice
TOWN

Not having anything else to do but
history, Spanish, sociology and so on,
I decided to compile a list of defini-
tions.

Bartlett Dormitory—a place where
college students exchange big dollars
for small quarters.

large fish with a

William Breitsman '49, John Kane '49,
Malcolm Olsen '48, Bud Morse AT,
John Quirk '50, Roger Gentsch '50,
and William Stetson '49!

Kappa Psi Initiates Two
Faculty, Nine Students

'47, was a guest.
Kappa Psi Upsilon held initiation

Cards and various services for two faculty and nine stu-
games were played and coffee, cake,
and ice cream were served.

Johnson AT '48 was a guest at Theta
Gamma over the weekend.

and faculty on the latest developments in ceramics, glass, physics, Cy J o h n s o n- brother of Luther
employment, and a host of other fields.

To the Men's and Women's Athletic Governing Boards falls
the complex task of regulating intramural sports from spring to fall.
These sports are extremely important since they encompass more
students than any other campus group.

Alpha Phi Omega is known to be a comparatively recently or-
ganized fraternity composed of former Boy Scouts who pledge ser-
vice to campus and community. An example of the many services
they perform was the immediate distribution of hand bills concern-
ing the current water shortage to townspeople.

Here is some testimony at least for three organizations which are
not often in the public spotlight.

Movie Time-Table
Wednesday, Feb. 25—"Nightmare

Alley" with Tyrone Power and Joan
Blondell. Shows at 7:00 and 9:24;
features at 7:33 and 9:57.

Friday, Saturday, Feb. 27, 28—
"Wild Harvest" with Alan Ladd and
Dorothy Lamour and "Moss Rose" | Rochester, N. Y.— (I. P.)—A new

would you do if you had it to do over
again?"

Very triply yours.
Edwin A. Gere, Jr., •18

dents, Sunday afternoon, at the house.
The faculty initiated are: Dr. H. E.I
Simpson and Prof. M. J. Voss.

Students include Eldon Miller '50,
and the following freshmen: Charles
Clute, Donald Drew, William Clark,
George Evans, Curtis Fahnertr, James
Monroe, Robert Distler, and Joseph
Pidkowicz.

U. Of R. Introduces New
History Graduate Course

with Peggy Cummins, Victor Mature
and Ethel Barrymore. Show starts
at 7:00; last complete show at 8:27.
"Rose" at 7:05 and 10:19; "Harvest"
at 8:42 only.

Election Significance
The citizens of the 24th Congressional District in the Bronx, put

a good scare into the Democratic machine and, incidentally, caused
Gov. Dewey a few uneasy moments with the results of their recent
special election. By a two-to-one majority they rejected the Demo-
cratic candidate and chose Leo Isacson, American Labor Party can-
didate backed by Henry "Wallace. Before an intelligent analysis can
be made, a number of circumstances must be noted.

1. The election took place in a normally strong ALP district,
although they have not been sufficiently strong up to now to elect
a Congressmen.

2. Only 50% of those that voted in the last election participated
in the special election. Therefore, although the ALP polled over
50% of the total vote cast (compared to 27% in 1946), the number
of ALP votes was less (22,000 in 1948, 27,000 in 1946).

3. The complete absence of Republican strength eliminates the
possibility of using this election as an indication of what may happen
in November.

With these considerations in mind, there are two observations
that seem in order. Wallace's candidacy seems a great deal more
popular than had been supposed ; he is likely to cost the Democrats
many key votes which may result in New York going Republican.
It follows that if the Republicans feel assured of New York State,
they may not cater kindly to Mr. Dewey, one of whose talking
points has been New York's electoral votes. With these in the bag,
the convention easily could turn to Taft.

graduate course to train outstanding
college instructors to teach American
history in a more forceful manner was
introduced this year by the Graduate
School of the University of Rochester

By Stanton Garr
Last week, we asked non-veterans on the campus what they

thought of Universal Military Training. In an effort to get a more
rounded viewpoint, we asked the veteran's this week, "Is UMT a step
in the right direction toward keeping world peace?"

Thomas McShane '50—"I would
much rather base my belief in the
United Nations. However, the UN
must have force to back np its pol-
icies. If UMT will aid that organiza-
tion. I shall consider it an important
contribution to World Peace."

C. T. Davis '51—"UMT would have
a practical value to the American
youth, but it will conflict with UN
policies."

John Alexander '51—"UMT carried
to a certain extent would benefit the
country as it would give us a pool of
men in case of emergency. But if the
government would put more money
nto the UN instead of the Army, they

would make more progress in World
Peace."

Robert V. Acheson '51—"I have very
little faith in the UN, and would have

even less faith if It became strongly
armed. For the UN, if armed, would
have a problem of keeping peace with-
in itself. Therefore, the only other
alternative is a well-trained citizen
army."

Paul Kiesow '50—"I think a strong
voluntary army with many benefits to
draw men into it would be of much
more value to American defense than
an army of conscripted men who
wouldn't get much training in just a
year. A strong army goes against
UN policy but we have to have some
safeguard against Russia."

Anonymous '48—"A smaller army
trained in the technology of modern
methods of war-fare would be more
liable to be adequate national defense
than UMT."

Memo
To: The Bosslady

From: jerrysmith

If the press breaks down this week,
we'll have to accept the responsibility.
We went up to see Prof. Nevins Wed-
nesday evening on that Co-op feature
and then checked back with him to
verify a fact or two in Bill Ellis' drug
store, Thursday morning. Prof, told
us that it was the Marx Brothers who
starred in the first Co-op film and
then added:

"You know one thing I was going
to tell you last night and didn t was
that I'd not put on the wrong reel in
over ten years," he said. About 20
minutes after you left, I put on the
wrong reel!"

By the time this is being sat on in
the Union there'll probably be snow-
pants-and-wool-shirt weather again,
but we thought you'd like to know that
Trumie saw four purple finches at
his home last Sunday and Jean Mar-
tin's father and Bill Ellis saw a robin
on the campus Thursday morning.
The Kanakadea is roaring, too.

Do you think the Spring Arts Fes-
tival is going to be scheduled thia
year? And the accompanying clean-
up day?

We forgot to get the index of Pi
Alpha and Kappa Nu for the story this
week. It wag 1.86 and 1.89, respective-
ly. Do you suppose we still ought
to print it to give the other houses
something to shoot at? It will be a
little like shooting at the moon, may-
be, but we ought to cooperate with
the faculty on this idea.

I heard another faculty opinion
this week. This time it concerns the

Card Shark—a
sense of humor.

Ping-Pong—A form of insanity
where you bat haphazardly at a cellu-
loid ball until your opponent has 21
points.

Married College Graduate Cum
Laude—a guy with numerous brains.

Unmarried College Graduate Cun*
Laude—a guy with numerous brain3
and common sense.

Unsuperstitious Character—a guy
who reaches for the check when there
are 13 people at the table.

Birdlike Appetite—anybody who can
make a five dollar meal ticket last a
whole day.

Early Riser in Alfred—a person who
gives himself ten minutes to get to
his morning class.

Marriage—A fascist state where you
pick out your own fuhrer.

Chronic Alcoholic in Alfred—anyone
with a car.

Wrong Way Corrigan—hitchhiker
going from Hornell to Alfred at nine
o'clock Saturday night.

Wrestling—a sport where a man
after battling on davenports with a
vastly superior opponent can recover
his egotism by meeting someone more
nearly his equal.

Ignorant Character—someone who-
doesn't know something you have just
learned.

Optimism—a state of being that can
make you smile when you discover
that your best girl and your best
friend are both missing from the
dance floor.

Sloe Gin—a drink consumed by fast
janes.

Burlesque—the poor man's anatomy
lab.

Bridge—a card game where a good
deal depends on a good deal.

Comments I wish I hadn't heard
Dept—Prof. Houston after reading my
story in the Integral on the freight
yards: "I always knew Muddlehead
was a bum writer."

After spending a day in the Infirm-
ary and finding out all the scuttlebutt
on the campus, I have decided they
should switch its name to the Inform-
ary.

Flast! Fifty mice in the Bio lab-
died of tail rot. Experts are investi-
gating to see if the disease has any
chance of spreading to the students
who spend their whole day in the
Union.

cheering at basketball games. We have
only one more game, but we'll pass it
on to you for what it is worth. This
faculty member said: "You know, I
think our cheering is effeminate. The
only time we get a good cheer is when
hey give away Chesterfields. I think
he trouble is that the cheerleaders

need a couple of men out there with
megaphones. Frequently, the crowd
can't hear what the cheerleaders an-
nounce. Often the crowd doesn't
know the cheer. The only cheer
which gets consistently good backing

Look, It's Spring—
Well, Maybe ISo^Yet

"If you catch a cold it is your
own fault, but if you do catch one,
come over and let us treat It,"
was the best advice the Infirm-
ary staff had this week for those
students who will permit the
Spring-like weather to tease off

I their coats.
' Mrs. Alice McDermott, Infirm-

ary superintendent, suggested
that the students keep in mind
the following cautions:

1—wear at all times adequate
clothing and rubbers or galoshes.

2—do not get overheated and
then go immediately into the cool
air.

If you get a cold, she recom-
mended :

1—come to the infirmary
promptly for treatment.

2—drink lots of fluids—of the
conservative type.

3—Get plenty of rest.
The following were ill this *

week: Milllcent Albert '49, Iona
Boh! '49, Walter Campbell AT,
Thomas Cantwell '50, George Car-
ris AT, Robert Donovan CS, Wil-
liam Fish AT, Prof. John Freund,
Robert Lawson '49, Leonard Lock-
wood '49, Fred Reidenbach AT,
and Margaret Zerba.

Is the "Halleluiah" yell. That is led
by a man and the crowd all knows the
yell."

Could be. . .
Did you ever break the handle of

your toothbrush? We did this week,
and for two days forgot to get a new
one. In the first place, I darned near
sallowed the brush when the handle
broke and I was so mad I nearly
choked. Then I forgot to get a new
one for two days and had to clean
my teeth with that half a brush. It
feels about as effective as combing
your hair with a towel.
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Alumni Give Views On Alfred:
Improve Faculty Caliber; Raise
Salaries; Provide For Visitors

What the alumni think of Alfred and its future will be revealed
in the forthcoming issue of the Alumni News as the result of 13 ques-
tions asked a cross section of that group.

analysisBriefly, according to an
made by the publicity and public re-
lations department, the alumni thinks
this:

1. The three most important things
to do in improvements are: improve
the caliber of the faculty, provide
housing facilities for visiting alumni
and raise salary of the College of
Liberal Arts faculty.

2. The university should remain a
small one of approximately 1000 stu-
dents in the two colleges and 500 in
the Ag-Tech Institute.

3. The athletic program is satisfac-
tory with the possible exception of
intramural athletics and the need for
additional equipment, including a
swimming pool.

4. The curriculum should provide
an increased emphasis on English,
music, sociology, and business ad-
ministration.

In addition to questions on general
university improvement, size, athlet-
ics, alumni relations and the curricu-.
lum, the alumni had much to say
about faculty qualifications, research,
graduate work and admission require-
ments.

The professors should, first of all,
have "full knowledge of their subject,
Christian ideals, and good character."
But they also think a good teacher is
one who has "teaching ability," who
understands and likes students, has a
good personality and is enthusiastic
about hia subject.

By a convincing majority the alumni
feels faculty research, writing and
consultation would add to Alfred's
prestige. But they also think research
and writing should not interfere with
the professor's primary job of good
teaching.

There were many comments on the
question of expanding the graduate
work of the university to the point of
granting a Ph.D. degree, but finally
they decided in favor of the univer-
sity's concentrating on building a
stronger undergraduate school. Said
one: "If Alfred can turn out 200
well-trained bachelors a year it will
hit,the jackpot."

More emphasis on music rated
second place among other suggestions
for polishing up the extra-curricular
side of campus life while additional
ideas ran the gamut from "more oppor-
tunity for social service" to "have
each student house hold a formal
dinner monthly."

Admission requirements at Alfred,
alumni think, should be based on
other factors in addition to scholastic
standing in high school. Most im-
potant of these are personality and
the student's adaptability to the
course.

Briefly, answers to the other ques-
tions indicated that the university
should: (i) pstablish a reserve of-
ficers' training uJ.ps caly in the
event of universal military training;
(2) encourage'more student co-opera-
tive living and less fraternity and so-
rority living; and (3) not hold Sat-
urday classes even in an emergency.

Honor System Returns
To Valparaiso University

Valparaiso, Ind — (I.P.)— The Honor
System is again in effect in all classes
at Valparaiso University. The request
that it be returned was presented to
the University faculty by the Student
Council, and the freshman class has
•wholeheartedly pledged its support.

Board Chairman
Makes Correction:
Not Of O'Paul Clan

"Laddie, my naime isn't O'Paul,"
said a light-haired fellow who came
rushing into the Fiat office this week.
"It's just plain Paul, see, P-A-U-L.
The first name is Wortley, too,
W-O-R-T-L-E-Y."

After apologizing for the error and
promising to make a correction for
our readers in the next issue, the
Fiat found out a lot more informa-
tion about the 1948 co-chairman of
the St. Pat's Board.

He first entered Alfred in Septem-
ber, 1941, but left in January, 1942,
to enter the Army Air Forces where
he served for 42 months. Returning
to his ceramic engineering course in
February, 1946, he, since then, has
applied himself to his work with the
diligence of the usual post-war
veteran.

This year, he is president of Klan
Alpine fraternity after serving his
bouse last year as social chairman.
He finds a particular parallel in the
fact that at his first St. Pat's Festival
in March, 1942, a fraternity brother,
George Kellogg, also was president of
Klan and chairman of the Board, as
well as playing the part of St. Pat.

Asked if he had a date in 1941, he
replied, "Aw, she's married".

Paul remembers too that the St.
Pat's Board jot 1941 was marked with
a particular "esprit de corps". "Every-
body cooperated, just as they are
doing this year," he said.

"We really think this year is going
to be a big success," he said. "For
the first time since the war, we're
back to the full pre-war Festival
standard which was'so popular."

"One big advantage in our favor
this year is the faculty advisory com-
mittee on the College of Ceramics
open house," he said. "Then too, we
have Dr. Frechette who, already, has
been a great help to us in the early
planning."

"But the name is Paul, see, P-A-U-L.
No more of this O'Paul stuff."

Men Demonstrate Why Chairs Break

This is definitely a posed picture. We asked Robert Lawson '49, Joseph
Smith '50, George Carlson '50, and Victor DeProsse '50, to show you why
the Campus Union's 20 of the original 100 chrome and red tubular chairs are
already on the junk heap. Sitting backwards in a chair as Joe Smith is
doing is bad. Tipping back in them either with Bob's 180 pounds plus or
Vic's 140 pounds is equally bad and has caused the discard of more than 30%
of the chairs. One additional fact: The red and chrome chairs cost $5.20
each and were purchased with the $1 a year which you contributed to sup-
port of your Campus Union.

Ag-Tech Pioneers
In Using Artificial
Animal Insemination

One of the pioneers in the field,
the Ag-Tech farms have been using
artificial insemination for breeding
of the herd for five years, Mr. Howard
Merrill, animal husbandry department
head, said this week.

Noting that the practice was initi-
ated in Europe and opened first in
this country in New Jersey in the
early M30's. Mr. Merrill said it now
is handled locally under the New
York State Artificial Breeders Co-
operative Association which is owned
and operated by dairymen of the state
for the "mutual benefit of the individu-
al farmer."

Located at Ithaca, the organization
grew out of the first commercial use
of artificial insemination at Dryden,
N. Y., in 1940.

"The biggest benefit derived from
artificial insemination is that it en-
ables the small farmer to obtain the
best possible breeding for his stock
and permits him to compete with the
larger dairy producers," Mr. Merrill
said.

St. Lawrence U. Revises
Political Science Courses

Canton, N. Y.— (I.P.)—Classic works
of literature in the fields of history
and political science figure prominent- j
ly in a revised tutorial system adopted
by the St. Lawrence University depart-
ment of history and government.

Dean Speaks Before
School Association

Teacher support of a "systematic
evaluation of the quality of teaching
and teachers" was urged Sunday by
Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Dean of the Gradu-
ate Sohool, as he addressed the Ameri-
can Association of School Adminis-
trators in Atlantic City.

"The teaching profession is faced
with an extremely urgent need to find
a solution to two disturbing prob-
lems," Dean Seidlin said. "One is
that of developing more satisfactory
and more valid means of testing teach-
er qualifications; the other is to make
more members of the profession aware
of the fact that teachers are now
being rated by personal whims, bias,
accident and gossip.''

Dr. Seidlin warned the administra-
tors of their responsibility in the de-
velopment of tests and the raising

ASRE To Elect Officers
And Revise Constitution

Two important actions will be taken
by the A.S.R.E. tonight at 7 p.m in
the Pine Hill Annex. Vernon Rifen-
burg, president, will resign and the
constitution will be brought up to
date.

Rifenburg stated that he was re-
signing to spend more time on his
studies and recommended that a per-
son be chosen who could devote
time and effort to the furthering of
the activities of the organization.

An election of officers also is neces-
sary to replace the officers graduated
in February.

of both professional standards and the
status of teachers. Said he, "Whether
we like it or not, we will be evaluated
by ourselves, systematically, fairly,
with increasing reliability; or by
'strangers,' catch as catch can."

HORNELL-WELLSVILLE-OLEAN
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Westbound—Read Down Eastbound—Read Up

P.M.
4:30
4:46
4:52
4:58
5:21
5:48
5:59
6:12
6:17
6:28
6:46
6:58
7:00
7:15
P.M.

A. M.
11:25
11:38
11:45
11:50
12:14
12:35
12:44
12:67
1:02
1:13
1:31
1:43
1:45
2:03
P.M.

A.M.
7:45
8:00
8:07
8:13
*:36
9:03
9:14
9:27
9:32
9:43

10:01
10:13
10:16
10:33
A.M.

Lv. Ar.
HORNELL
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALE
OLEAN

Ar. Lv.

A.M.
10:30
10:17
10:10
10:05
9:42
9:20
9:04
8:52
8:47
8:36
8:18
8:03
8:01
7:45
A.M.

P.M. >
2:00
1:47
1:40
1:36
1:12

12:50
12:34
12:22
12:17
12:06
11:48
11:33
11:31
11:15
A.M.

P.M.
7:15
7:04
6:57
6:52
6:29
6:07
5:61
6:39
5:34
5:23
6:06
4:50
4:48
4:30
P.M.

HORNELL . ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO., INC.
I Effective August 20, 1946 Hornell, N. Y., Phone 139

Two Fraternities
Start Rush Season

Second of three *Ag-Tech fraternity
rush parties will be tonight at Theta
Gamma and Kappa Delta, according
to a joint announcement by John
Colton and Fred Greenhalgh, social
chairmen at the respective houses.

Beta Sigma Phi will not rush this
Spring, but will participate again in
the Fall.

The Spring rushing season began
Thursday evening with pledge parties
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., at the two houses.
On Friday evening, the pledges will ge
to the house of their choice.

NSA Appoints
Seven Experts
To Key Posts

Chosen "for their work in the
specific fields relating to the National
Student Association program," seven.
nationally-known experts in various
fields of education have accepted posi-
tions on the NSA advisory council,
the national office in Madison, Wise,,
said this week.

Those who have accepted positions
on the council include:

Prof. Helen C. White. English de-
partment. University of Wisconsin.
Miss White is U. S. representative on.
the United Nations Economic. Social
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)..

Lawrence Duggas, director, Inter-
national Institute of Education, New
York. Mr. Duggan also has a seat
on UNESCO.

R. O. Johnson, assistant director,
U. S. Office of Education, project of
adult Negro education.

Dean Newhouse, director of student
affairs, University of Washington.

Father Vincent J. Flynn, president,
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn.
He is also chaplain of the National
Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents and vice-president of the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges.

Monroe E. Deutsch, retired provost,
University of California, and chairman
of the Council,of World Affairs.

Homer Rainey, president. Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo., and past presi-
dent, University of Texas.

The remaining two seats will be
filled soon.

R. E. ELLIS

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

N e w L o c a t i o n
b u t

SAME OLD GANG
at

Dana G. Peck's
COLLEGE CLUB

Billiards, Magazines, T obacco
Candy and Ice Cream

yw '"999073%$ ^m

U. Of Maryland President
Denies Recent Charges

College Park, Md.—(I.P.)—Charging
ignorance of the facts, Dr. H. C. Byrd,
University of Maryland president,
denied charges recently that this
year's $20 hike in veterans' fees is
being used to finance the proposed
$1,450,000 chapel, swimming pool and
stadium.

Funds for the construction have
largely been accrued, according to Dr.
Byrd, through profits realized last
year on the dormitories, dining hall,
dairy and other minor agencies. This
sum plus the unused portion of last
year's budget comes to a total of
$423,000, which has been earmarked
for construction purposes.

Dr. Byrd called the $328 per veteran
which the Veterans' Administration
pays to the University, "one of the
lowest subsidies granted any institu-
tion." The Johns Hopkins University
receives $500, and the University of
Wisconsin, it is understood, is granted
$375 per man from the VA. (At Al-
fred, the University receives $480;
the College of Ceramics $100 plus
lab fees.—Ed.)
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Cagers Defeat Rochester 46-33,
Tuesday For Seventh Win

The Saxon cagers defeated 46-33, a strong University of Ro-
chester quintet lasi Tuesday evening at Men's Gym. It was Alfred's
seventh will iii I") tries, and it brought the Purple and Gold average
ii]) to .467.

Led by Dick McNamara and Bucky
O'Donnell, Alfred took an early lead.
Rochester, led by Jack Donohue, a
sharp shooting guard, tied the count
at 15-all about a minute before the
half. But Alfred's Ludie Johnson
scored a field goal to give the Saxon's

a 17-15 lead at the half.
The second half proved to be Ro-

chester's downfall, as McNamara, O'-
Donnell, Steve Saunders, and Bill Ar-
gentieri scored 27 points between
them. Argentieri was especially ef-
fective on the defense.

High scorer for Alfred
mara with 13 points. O'Donnell was
close behind with 12. But the high
scorer of the evening was Rochester's

.Donohue, who continually was drop-
ping in field goals from all over the

Library Transfers
Children's Books
To Second Floor

More space for the main floor litera-
ture collection and more spacious lo-
cation for the children's books has
been provided with the transfer of the
juvenile collection from the main read-
ing room to the new Children's Room
on the second floor,

was McNa-1 The Children's Room, formerly the

court, for a 15 point total.
In the preliminary game,

fred Frosh lost to
yearlings, 57-55.

History Room, houses a collection
about ten years old and contains sev-
eral hundred volumes, Librarian Clar-
ence Mitchell said. "By state law, we
are required to use one fourth of all

the Al-I

The Boxscore
Alfred
McNamara
Argentieri
O'Donnell
Satfnders > 0
Bob 1
Johnston 2

8
Rochester F
Blumer 1
Lennox -.1
Alexander 2
Pleckenstien 0
Donohue 3
Garnish 0
Gray 2

revenues from local taxes and state
aid for the purchase of children's

the Rochester | books," he pointed out.
Justification of the juvenile collec-

tion, however, is borne out in .a figure
released this week which shows that
during 1947 there were 1833 books
withdrawn from the collection. "Chil-
dren are not the* only users of the
books," Mr. Mitchell said. "Many of
them are used by art students who
are interested in the illustrations,
and, of course, a large number are
being withdrawn by GI families."
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Social Security Board
Member To Speak Here

Mr. E. J. Brown, business depart-
ment head, has announced that Mr.
Chester R. Norman of the Social Se-
curity Board, Jamestown, will speak

Positions Available
In U. S. Army Areas

A list of civilian overseas positions
available in areas now occupied by
the U. S. Army has been released by
the Office of the Secretary of the
Army, Overseas Affairs Branch, which
includes 18 job titles in Germany, 19
in Japan, 30 in Korea, 3 in Alaska,
5 in the Azores, 1 in Manila, 14 in
Guam and 8 in Okinawa.

Most of the positions carry civil

Lounge Affords After-Class Recreation Dept. Of Research
To Continue Study

I Of Mineral Deposits
Mineral deposits at Essex, N. Y.,

will undergo further study under a
contract extension granted to Alfred
University by the U. S. Department
of Commerce, it was announced this
week.

Only important deposits of the min-
eral, a calcium silicate called Wollan-
stanite, are in Essex and California.
The University is studying the de-
velopment of the mineral for use in
manufacturing lightweight wall tile,
heat insulation material, glasses,
paint pigments and other products.

department head, said the contract

Luxurious chairs and divans of the Ag-Tech Lounge are just part of the
facilities available. Open from noon until 10 p.m., tjje lounge provides all
campus students with dancing, ping pong, cards and other games either by
tuning the new RCA FM radio or by asking the hostess for the materials.
Mrs. P. H. Ellis and Mrs. Alexander Loik are hostesses.

at 7 p.m., Tuesday (tonight), in the s e r y i c e , a n n u a l

Ag-Tech building.
Mr. Norman will speak on "Old s a l a r i e s r a n g i n g f r o m $ 2 7 1 0 ' 3 5 t 0

Age and Survivors
Provisions of the
Act."

Insurance and
Social Security

C H E A P

P e t e r P a c e
Box 1039

Drafting Sets
German - Made

CHEAP

$8877.75 while ungraded jobs call for
hourly wages from $1.35 to $1.78.
Clerk-stenographers and clerk-typists
are much in demand.

The duration of employment is gen-
erally for two years but will be con-
tingent upon the military occupation
situation in the area.

Further information regarding the
vacancies as carried in a New York
State Division of Veterans' Affairs
bulletin may be had by calling at the
Allegany County Veterans' Service
Agency, Court House, Belmont, or at
the New York State Employment Ser-
vice office, 161% North Main Street,
Wellsville.

AFTER EXERCISE
REFRESH YOURSELF

tOTTlEO UNDEt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY (Y

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1948, Tfc. Coca-Cola Campmty

Pianist Cancels Recital
For March 4 Assembly

"Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin has can-
celed her piano recital for the assem-
bly program of March 4," Dean Brin-
ton Stone has announced, because of
ill-health and additional commitments
she has made including one for Sta-
tion WWHG in Hornell on April 19
for the University Publicity and Public
Relations Department. Dean Stone's
office was unable to say what program
will be scheduled to take the place of
Mrs. Seidlin's recital.

Work Of Professor
Shown In California

A one-man ceramic show of work
by Prof. Daniel Rhodes, assistant pro-
fessor of design at the College of
Ceramic, opened this month at the
Palace of the Legion of Honor in
San Francisco.

Being shown are 38 pieces represen-
tative of Prof. Rhodes' work during
his live years in California. Included j
are several pieces from the table set- |
ting for outdoor eating featured last '
August on the cover of Sunset Maga-
zine and a variety of other bowls and
vases in stoneware and earthenware.

Prof. Rhodes joined the faculty last
Fall. Previously he had his own stu-
dio at Menlo Park, Calif., taught for
two years at Stanford University and
before that at the California School of
Fine Arts in San Francisco.

Yale Senior To Talk
Before Forum Group

William Andrews, Yale senior and
son of Dean Paul Shipman Andrews
of Syracuse Law School, will speak
on limited world government at the
Public Affairs Forum at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday in Social Hall.

One Of the 14 students from ten
states who left their classrooms this
semester to do field work for the stu-
dent division of the United World
Federalists, Inc., Andrews feels that

Coach McLane
Issues Call For
Varsity Track

"The Varsity track squad will start
workouts March 8," CoaclT^J. A. Mc-
Lane said this week. Any upperclass-
men wishing to try out should report
to the Gym at that time.

The veteran Saxon track mentor
said that the late start for track
primarily was because of the large
number of home basketball games
which prevent the use of the indoor
track for workouts.

The Warrior track schedule for the
Prof. Charles R. Am berg, research j 1948 Season follows: Indoor Inter-

class Meet, date to be announced
later; April 23-24, Penn Relays at
Philadelphia; May 1, Ithaca College at
Alfred; May 8, Cortland State Teach-
ers at Alfred; May 14-15, The Middle
Atlantics at Lafayette; May 22, R.P.I.

has been extended three months from
May 31 to August 31. The study
started last June under a contract let
by the Industrial Research Develop-
ment Division of the Department of
Commerce.

Research work at the University
includes methods of mining, process-
ing and purification of the mineral as
well as development of new products,
Prof. Amberg said. Wollanstanite is
characterized by long needle-light
crystals. One of its chief advantages
is believed to be its adaptability for
manufacturing lightweight materials.

Troy; May 28,
Randall's Island,

Invitation Meet at
IC4A Outdoors at
New York.

Attempts are being made to sched-
ule a number of freshman meets.

Newman Club Makes
Plans For Breakfast

Plans for a communion breakfast
on Palm Sunday were made at the
meeting of the Newman Club, Thurs-
day. The breakfast will be held in So-
cial Hall after a 9 a.m. mass in Alumni
Hall. The price of admission has not
yet been determined.

this, the election year, is a critical j The Opening of a Catholic book
time and "may be our last chance to j section in the second floor History

that, although many
war is inevitable, the

demonstrate
others think
youth of America don't agree."

One of the aims of the U vVF is to
"mobilize public opinion and in our
country sufflciefttly to produce leader-
ship by the American government in
the transformation of the United Na-
tions into a federal world govern-
ment."

Enrollment Reaches Peak
Washington, D. C.—College enroll-

ment for the 1947-48 school year
reached the record total of 2,338,226,
almost a million more than the pre-
war peak of 1940 and 260,131 more
than a year ago, the Federal Security
Agency has announced. Included are
1,122,738 World War II veterans of
whom 24,091 are women.

T h e

Serve Y o u r s e l f

a n d

Save Your Sa la ry

S t o r e

J . W . J a c o x

Magazine Contest Open
To All Women Undergrads

The two best short stories submitted
by women undergraduates in the Made-
moiselle College Fiction Contest will
receive $500. The short story, from
3000 to 5000 words in length, must be
typewritten, double-spaced, one side
of the paper only, and accompanied by
the contestant's name, home address,
college address, and college year.

Those who wish to enter the contest
should send their manuscripts to Col-
lege Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle,
122 East 42nd* Street, New York 17,
N. Y., not later than April 15, 1948.

University of Tennessee
Starts Graduate School

Oakridge, Tenn.— (I.P.)—Prepara-
tions for the University of Tennessee
permanent Branch Graduate School at
Oak Ridge went into effect this Fall.

The new Branch Graduate Sch >ol
will make it possible for scientists and
engineers to continue studies leading
to master's and doctor's degrees while
employed by the various contracting
companies operating in Oak Ridge.

Matty's Barber Shop
Open 9:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Daily except Saturday
Cor. Main and University Street

room of the library was announced
by Mary Eagle '49, president. An up-
to-date collection of books, pamphlets,
and periodicals of special interest to
Catholic students and faculty will be
available. Copies of the Catholic Reg-
ister and the Sunday Visitor also have
been placed on the Periodical Table.

Newman Club elections will be held
two weeks before Moving-Up Day.

,:*«"

SUGGESTED BY
KENNETH E.H0D6F

INST.

"I also installed tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!" f

"Wire me for sound, and I'll tell the world —
Dentyne't delicious! With each mechanical
munch and muscU, I really enjoy Dentyne'*
refreshing, long-tmttlns flavor 1 Dentyne is
keen chewing gum! Helps keep teeth white,
smiles bright!"

Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams

Applications Available For
Student Nurse Training

Applications for student nurse train-
ing at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Wash-
ington, D. C, are being accepted by
the Civil Service Commission.

Student nurses will receive $752 for
the 3 year training period plus quart-
ers, subsistence, laundry and medical
attention. To qualify, applicants must
have four years of accredited high
school trainiing and pass a written
test. Applications must be received
at the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C, by March 9,
1948.

Examinations are also being held
for permanent appointments to the
positions of hospital and mess atten-
dant in the Veterans Administration
Center, Bath, New York.

Applicants for these positions are
not required to possess experience of
any kind of length. Applicantions may
be obtained at the Alfred Post Office
or the Executive Secretary. Board
of U. S. Civil Service Center. Bath,
N. Y.

Academic Standards At
Illinois Wesleyan Raised

Bloomington, 111.—-(I.P.)—As enroll-
| ment extended to record breaking
figures, academic standards at Illinois
Wesleyan University were revised up-
ward recently, according to Dr. Mal-
colm A. Love, dean of administration.

F R E D D . R I C E

MUSIC HOUSE

Wellsville, N. Y.
All Kinds of

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
and SUPPLIES

We Rent Instruments

Students To Attend
N. Y. Flower Show

Mr. V. G. Smith, Floriculture de-
partment chairman, announced this
week that all students in the depart-
ment will leave March 11 to attend
the national flower show in New York
City.

The national flower show will take
place in Grand Central Palace at
which time various organizations will
display all types of plants and cut
flowers, *>

In addition to the flower show, thq
group will be conducted through the
large wholesale florist market. Such
retail shops as Irene Hays and Max
Schlings will be visited by the entire
group and various retail selling
methods will be inspected.

The greenhouse students will sepa-
rate from the rest and tour Long Is-
land or New Jersey to examine the
pot plants and cut flower establish-
ments. The group will return to the
campus March 16.

Answers To
Alfred I. Q.

1. What symbol or gadget is on the
spire of the Village Church? A candel-
abrum with seven (possibly six) can-
dles and a lightning rod.

2. What symbol or gadget is on the
tower of Fireman's Hall? A fireman
on a ladder with a speaking trumpet.

3. What symbol or gadget is on. the
tower 'of Alumni Hall? A large wind-
vane in the form of a quill pen.

4. What symbol or gadget is at the
highest point of the heating plant?
Two lightning rods on the top of the
chimney.

5. What University building has on
its roof a permanent flag pole? The
Ag-Tech.

6. How many faces has the town
clock? Three.

7. What . words are found on the
main entrance of the following build-
ings? The Gothic?—School Of Theo-
logy; The Library?—LIBRARY;, The
new Ceramic Building?—New York
State College of Ceramics; The Com-
munity Building?—Champlin Club
House.

8. How many right angles in the
foundation of the Brick? Twelve.

9. How many gables with shingled
roofs has the Gothic? Fourteen.

10. What material evidence that
President Jonathan Allen lived in
horse and buggy days? The iron rings
in the horse-block in front of the
ruined foundation of "The White
House" where he lived for many*years.
This wall and these rings are just
north of the Davis Memorial Carillon.

(The ab6ve has been copied from
"From the Haymow." The Rev. George
B. Shaw, father of Mrs. H. 0. Burdick,
author of "From the Haymow," is
past 80, and used to publish articles
of local interest.
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